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S O R O P T I M I S T  I N T E R N A T I O N A L  O F  T H E  A M E R I C A S  

 
Using the “S” Logo to Increase SIA’s Brand Recognition  
 

SIA regions, clubs and members have expressed a desire for SIA to increase its 
recognition. The key to building recognition is to have consistent branding 
throughout the organization. This will positively affect SIA’s ability to recruit 
members, attract corporate sponsors, and gain attention for our organization and 
programs. An important part of branding is the consistent use of visual identifiers 
(logos, logotypes, fonts, colors, etc.).  

With this in mind, your SIA Board of Directors considered SIA’s branding efforts at 
its January 2017 meeting and decided SIA’s regions, clubs and members should 
discontinue using the SI emblem.  

In 2003-2004, SIA made the decision to move away from using the SI emblem. 
Several marketing firms had advised SIA that the SI emblem is viewed as old 
fashioned and culturally insensitive (white woman with upraised arms). SIA then 
commissioned a professional graphic artist to design the “S” logo and encouraged its 
use throughout SIA.  

While many regions, clubs and members have embraced the “S” logo, some still use 
the SI emblem as their main visual identifier. This does not help SIA’s branding 
efforts—which is why your Board is requesting that all materials and products 
displaying the SI emblem be replaced with those displaying SIA’s “S” logo no later 
than December 31, 2019. This pertains to all print and digital materials and 
products, including but not limited to: websites, social media pages, newsletters, 
road signs, and flags.  

SIA realizes that members cherish their connection to SI and wear their emblem 
pins to reflect their pride in that connection. SIA has no intentions of monitoring 
whether members continue to wear their SI emblem pins. SIA does hope members 
will commit to SIA’s greater branding goals by wearing pins with the “S” logo, 
especially in public (outside of Soroptimist events). 
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SIA headquarters offers many pins featuring the “S” logo from which to choose, 
available from the SIA website: http://www.soroptimist.org/rise/Store.  In addition, 
new pin designs are being developed.  

Please ask your leadership, or SIA headquarters (siahg@soroptimist.org), if you 
need further clarification about any of this information. You may also consult the 
FAQ:  http://bit.ly/emblem-logo-faq.  Also, be sure to use the many public awareness 
tools available from SIA’s website: 
http://www.soroptimist.org/members/publicawareness/publicawarenesshome.ht
ml.   
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